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lntroduction letter for Riverheads Ltd.

We are in the western catchment and wish to enter a submission

in as concerned neighbours of the Waikato catchment area.

Our property has been family owned for over fifty years. lt has

provided a lifestyle and income to not only the first and second

generation, at given times it also supports the third with a steady
platform and the ability to have assistance when needed.

Simply, the property is the foundation of our family.

We feel it is unrealistic to impose the suggested restrictions on the

way we farm as there is not enough conclusive evidence to show

that the farming policies we use are compromising the water
quality.

Our farm is rolling to steep contour, if Plan L was passed in it's
present form, we would no longer be able to graze the cattle that
we rely on as a major part of our annual income. Due to
fluctuating markets it would be impossible to meet our costs

farming one class of stock.

We all know the importance of clean waterways, but we consider

this Plan 1 proposal is not sharing the responsibility evenly

between the people of the Waikato region, so it is not fair or cost

effective in our opinion.
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My Father lost his health fighting for his family's right to freedom and for his

children and children's children's right to a free New Zealand. Many brave men

died for that right, NZ prides itself on a fairness to all. This healthy rivers is far from

this criteria, if NZ is to keep its proud heritage of fair too all the whole set up of this

healthy rivers must change.

We have a beautiful country and if this is such a big thing as to affect all hill
country farmerc, then it should be the same rules applied for all the country.

I whole heartily agree water and clear clean water is very important so have

independent water testers test all wateruuays and work out where the damage is

being done.

Farmers have tried to look after their land and hill country farmers know the value

of clear clean water for their stock, which will pass by a swamp to drink from a

running stream when they can. By fencing all running water, swamps witl {hrive
and clear running streams will become few, a hazard in the future cursed by badly
gathered i nformation possibly.

As for planting pines, right of cause we as farmes in the twenty odd years while
trees grow have no income so we leave our homes and coarse more housing strife

by hundreds more wanting homes in town, more needing jobs etc.

The meat we supply will be gone and so will the clear air we as NZs so pride

ourselves that this country has. ln pollen time all allergy suffers will have a terrible
time and why would tourists want to come when a great deal of what they see is

pine trees.

What is the condition of the water coming out of those old established pine blocks,

I would like to know? because once pines have been grown the ground has to
much turpentine in it and is no good for anything but pines.

Plan 1, in my opinion will leave New Zealand wide open to foreign investment,

taking over a great deal of our hill country farms.

!f the government has signed to grow pines to the world and has to be seen to be

doing this, why don't they ask the farmers to help, I am sure each farmer would

willingly plant a acre of pines rather than lose their farms.

The hill country farmer is being made a skape goat for big money concerns, our

dairy neighbourc have been told to stay quiet about this as they have had money

and lawyers get the best deal possible arranged for them and our Maori friends

don't have to comply, why? we are all New Zealanders and if ifs as important a

rule as they say it should be for all New Zealanders.

Managing director of Riverheads Ltd.
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WAIKATO REGIONAT COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKAIO REGIONAI PIAN CHANGE 1

WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CAICHMENTS

Submission Form

Submission on o publicolly notified proposed Regionol Plon prepored under lhe
Resource Monogemenl Act 1991.

On: The Woikoto RegionolCouncils proposed Woikoto Regionol Plon Chonge 1 -
Woikolo ond Woipo River Coichments

To: WoikotoRegionolCouncil
401 Grey Street
Homilton Eost
Privote bog 3038
Woikoto MoilCenter
HAMILTON 3240

Complele the following

FurrNome: [1,J e\ecrAa t\J

Phone (Hm): O? A7l o 6q h

Phone (Wk):

posrorAddress: q53 tp{oe(cv\ Q"\ RA \ Opo'rct"'r

Phone (celt): O?l qOO gOO (

Postcode: 3AB 5

Emqit: C-\\o\ c.n.1 ..&\ q-c5wr"'i\' (-c>uA

I om not o trode competitor for lhe purposes of ihe submission but lhe proposed plon hos o direct impocl on
my obility to fqrm. lf chonges sought in the plon ore odopted they moy impoc'l on others bui I om not in direct
trode competition with them.

! wish lo be heord in supporl of this submission.
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WAIKAIO REGIONAT COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAT PLAN CHANGE 1 . WAIKAIO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENIS

The specilic provisions my submission
relotes lo ore:

Slote specificolly whot Objective,
Policy, Rule, mop, glossory, or issue you
ore refening to.

My submission is lhol:

Slole:

. whethel you supporl, or oppose eoch provision
lisled in column l;

. brief leosons lor your views.

Ihe decision lwould like the Woikolo Regionol
Councilto moke is:

Give:

precise deloils of the oulcomes you
would like to see for eoch provision. The
more specific you con be the eosiet il
will be for lhe Council lo underslond lhe
oulcome vou seek
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WAIKAIO REGTONAL COUNC![ PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAT PIAN CHANGE I . WAIKAIO AND WAIPA RIVER CAICHMENIS
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WAIKATO REGIONAI COUNC!t PROPOSED WAIKAIO REGIONAT PLAN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS
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WAIKAIO REGIONAT COUNCIT PROPOSED WA!KAIO REGIONAI PIAN CHANGE 1 . WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CAICHMENTS
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WAIKATO REGIONAI. COUNCII. PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAT PLAN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENIS
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Yours sincerely

C \",,rr\ **\ tlc\ort\ 0ro X \o t'.cqL.
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